ART420 ANIMATION STUDIO I/MICRO-SHORT PRODUCTION
Central Michigan University Fall 2022
3 Credits

Syllabus
This course brings together design, animation and production skills in a small studio-like environment
where students will learn design practices, production methods and studio-based workflow. Students will
work in pairs in their preferred media to design, implement and deliver portfolio-ready, micro-short
animations on time and on budget.
Objectives:
After successful completion of this course, the student will be able to:
1. Adopt principles of collaboration and adapt individual work habits to meet the needs of a studiobased project.
2. Utilize project management skills to create animation within a prescribed client/artist relationship.
3. Prioritize tasks, estimate time commitments and plan production steps according to weekly
milestones.
4. Conceive and create animated resources within strict design parameters and a limited time-frame.
Software: Students will work in collaboration with assigned partners in their media of choice.
Weekly Milestones, Revisions and Lab Time:
Each project will be broken down into four production milestones. Teams will be expected to meet each
milestone as indicated on the weekly schedule, discuss possible revisions and shape parameters for the
next milestone.
Milestone presentations are due on dates indicated in the weekly schedule. Students are expected to
utilize Open Lab days exclusively toward micro-short productions.

Assignments, Feedback and Critiques: Students will submit work through the Basecamp Dropbox. Files
should be properly named and formatted for presentation before class begins. Late work is not
acceptable and will be docked accordingly.
Students will use the #420 Discord channel to communicate with production partners and to post
progress of their work on for the rest of the class to see. Classmates are encouraged provide constructive
comments throughout the week as updates are posted.
Instructors will provide direct feedback through weekly milestone critiques.
Attendance and use of Lab Time:
Students are expected to be working during Open Lab and during Milestone Critiques. Please notify
instructors in advance for excused absences. Unexcused absences and/or excessive tardiness will not be
tolerated and will affect your grade significantly.

Grades: Semester Total 1000 pts
Project grades will be weighed by the quality of production, execution of weekly milestones and input
from Partner Evaluation forms.
Assignments
Micro-short 1: Square - 5 seconds

400

Micro-short: TBA - 10 seconds

500

Pitch Development for Spring Semester

100

Semester Total

1000 pts

Required Text: None
Supplies: Specialized materials may be required by students depending on the choice and complexity of
their projects.
Official CMU Face Covering and Social Distancing Policy
Face coverings, such as masks, and social distancing (3 feet apart) are required in all buildings and
classrooms (CMU’s policy on face coverings). Students who have forgotten their face coverings may
obtain a disposable mask from one of the 40 vending areas on campus. Vending machine locations are
available on the Fired Up for Fall website.
The evidence is clear that face coverings are a crucial part of keeping coronavirus at bay and support the
university’s commitment to providing all members of its community with a safe, healthy, caring, and
supportive environment. Masks should cover the entire nose and mouth, per guidelines from the
Centers for Disease Control (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-towear-cloth-face-coverings.html). Students whose unique and individual circumstances require an
alternative face covering, as indicated by a medical condition may request one. To request an alternative,
students should contact Student Disability Services (SDS).
Refusing to wear a mask in any building or classroom without an accommodation letter from Student
Disability Services is a violation of university regulations (section 3.2.31 of the Student Code of Conduct)
and exposes the student to possible sanction for not adhering to university regulations. Refusing to
maintain social distancing guidelines also violates the same university regulations. Students not adhering
to the policy on face coverings or social distancing will be asked to leave the classroom and the building.
In addition, faculty and/or staff may file a report with the Office of Student Conduct.

